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ARC – March 2, 2020 Reviews 

 
ARC 20-01 – Chris Rojas for Blue Heron Dentistry, 4645 Medina Road, Sign review, B-4/R-2. 

Zoning Comments: the applicant needs variances to exceed the maximum 4’ in height and to reduce the 

required 10’ setback from the road right of way. 

 

Mr. Chris Rojas presented to the Commission a proposal to construct a new 48” x 57” monument sign.  The 

proposed sign height includes an 11” base and the sign is roughly 13.5 square feet in area.  Mr. Rojas 

clarified that the monument sign may be a good 20 feet or so, from the right-o-way.  He stated it is hard to 

tell from the Summit County maps where the right-o-way starts. Mr. Rojas shared that there is another sign 

out there, a street number sign, and he pointed it out on his site map on screen. He stated that the sign is 

approximate two steps from the road. So, based on where they put the monument sign, if you have to beat 

the code you would be down slope.   

 

Mr. Chairman asked that the applicant work with O.D.O.T to check where the end of the right away is and 

we will then know that the sign needs to be right on the edge of the right away to be compliant. Mr. 

Chairman asked Mr. Funk and the Commission if because the sign site is on more of a slope, and let’s say 

Mr. Rojas needs a base of 4 feet tall because of the drop-off, would that be feasible to give the sign visibility. 

A couple of thought were to use a post mounted sign or moving it closer to the driveway where it is flat to 

meet the zoning requirements and still have visibility. But after discussion it was decided for the 

Commission to comment on the sign design, wait and see where the right-of-way actually is and then discuss 

the options for where the sign can be mounted. 

 

Mr. Rojas presented that the sign is a Dryvit type of material and faux rock similar to that on the building. 

Mr. Chairman asked the Commission how they felt with the height of the sign and the members were fine 

with the sign height and liked the design.  Mr. Rojas shared that they were thinking of using external lighting 

on both sides. Mrs. Baker suggested that they check with O.D.O.T. on that idea because of the proximity 

to Medina Road.  Mr. Chairman stated if that is a problem the applicant could possibly use LED at the base, 

mounted on the sign, shining up.  

 

Motion to approve the sign as presented, also knowing that the applicant will come back with some type of 

up lighting if O. D. O. T. does not allow them to have fixtures on the ground; and then return with the 

proposal once applicant has O. D. O. T.’s right-o-way information, by Mr. Smock; seconded by Mr. Leppo.  

Roll Call: Mrs. Baker, Mr. Leppo, Mr. Smock and Mr. Weber.  Vote 4 – 0 to approve. 

 

ARC-20-02 – Bath Township BCP, Alan Garner, 1615 N. Cleve-Mass Road, Building/Elevation review, 

R-2. 

Zoning Comments: The structure requires a variance to exceed the total square foot footprint for all 

accessory structures. 

 

Mr. Bill Funk presented on behalf of Mr. Gardner, stating that the Applicant is proposing to install a new 

6’ 6” x 14’ 7” concrete restroom unit to the north of Chief Logan at Bath Community Park.  The structure 

is a precast concrete building that will be painted “Park Brown” to match the existing park structures. Mr. 

Funk pointed out the location via the site map on screen.  He stated it is the same restroom unit that they 

installed a few years ago by the University of Akron’s field station.  The only difference being that the 

Akron U facility has a green roof to match the Regal Beagle and this one at the Community Park will be a 

lighter brown. Mr. Funk explained there will a vault buried in the ground, and they bolt the concrete 

chamber on top of that.  

 

Motion to approve the restroom unit as presented by Mrs. Baker; seconded by Mr. Smock.  Roll Call: Mr. 

Leppo, Mrs. Baker, Mr. Weber and Mr. Smock.  Vote 4 – 0 to approve. 
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ARC-20-03 - Kenn Wietecha, D.O., for Silver Eagle Commons, 537 N. Cleveland-Massillon Road, sign 
review, B-1.  Applicant was not in attendance. 

Zoning Comments: The sign is externally illuminated and was constructed where the previously 

approved sign was placed. Additionally, the applicant needs variances to exceed the maximum 4’ in 

height and to exceed the maximum 20 square feet sign area. 

 

Mr. Funk presented on behalf of Kenn Wietecha stating that the applicant has installed a 9’ x 5’ – 45 square 

foot multi-tenant monument sign that is 6’ in height. Mr. Chairman stated that this Commission has tried 

so hard, for years, to keep the signs consistent square footage wise. Sometimes a little additional square 

footage has been given; but this is a case of someone exceeding the code without first asking. This location 

is so prominent and many people drive by there and Mr. Chairman is of the opinion the sign is too big and 

should conform. Discussion ensued on this and the members were in agreement with Mr. Chairman. 

 

It was suggested to either eliminate or minimize the words “Silver Eagle Commons” on one line across the 

top and to reduce the height. Mr. Funk added that at that corner of businesses, all of them all have monument 

signs that are zoning compliant.  He stated he would forward the Commission’s review comments to the 

Board of Zoning Appeals as the applicant is to appear before that Board this month. 

 

Motion to disapprove the sign proposal, based on size and height, and ask that the applicant come back with 

a sign within the zoning requirements by Mr. Weber; seconded by Mr. Smock.  Roll Call: Mrs. Baker, Mr. 

Leppo, Mr. Smock and Mr. Weber.  Vote 4 – 0 to disapprove. 

 

ARC-20-04 – Bath Township BBP, Alan Garner, 4600 Everett Road, Building/Elevation Review, R-2. 

Zoning Comments: The sheds require a variance to exceed the square foot footprint for all accessory 

structures. 

 

Mr. Bill Funk presented on behalf of Mr. Garner stating that the applicant is proposing to install four, new 

8’ x 10’ – 80 square foot, prebuilt sheds on the baseball park property.  The sheds are proposed for storage 

of softball and baseball equipment and will be painted to match the existing park structures. Mr. Funk 

demonstrated the location of the four sheds via his exhibits on screen. The material is wood and they will 

paint them the “Park Brown” presented previously. 

 

Motion to approve the four sheds as presented by Mr. Leppo; seconded by Mrs. Baker.  Roll Call: Mr. 

Weber, Mr. Smock, Mr. Leppo and Mrs. Baker.  Vote 4 – 0 to approve. 

 

 

ARC-20-05 - John Owen, Yellow Creek Hospital, 799 Wye Road, Sign review, B-5. 

Zoning Comments: The sign meets the zoning resolution. 

 

Mr. Bill Funk presented on behalf of Dr. Owen as he is currently a traveling vet and not available to attend.  

Additionally, due to the sign materials and time table for its construction, the Commission has done a 

preliminary review of this sign previously via emails/electronic submissions. The proposal to install a new 

sign face on the existing monument sign.  Mr. Funk stated that monument sign measures at 52” x 27” – 

9.75 square feet, is 4’ in height and externally illuminated. It is a carved granite sign which requires a longer 

build time. 

 

The Commission members were all in favor of and like the proposed sign.  Mr. Funk stated that Mr. Owen  

is in the process of getting his paperwork finished to get the animal clinic opened. Mr. Funk also shared 

that the applicant has done a nice job of cleaning the property up and doing nice internal modifications. 

 

Motion to approve the sign as presented by Mrs. Baker; seconded by Mr. Leppo.  Roll Call: Mr. Smock, 

Mr. Weber, Mr. Leppo and Mrs. Baker.  Vote 4 – 0 to approve. 
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Preliminary Review for Mr. Tim Franklin– Mr. Franklin presented a project that his firm is working on.  

He stated that his client took the Starlight Financial Services building. His firm is recommending they make 

the building more historic, warm and inviting. Currently the siding is fading and most people don’t know 

the building is there. Mr. Franklin’s firm is going to do a full interior remodel, where they’re actually pulling 

up the carpet and bringing the wood floor back. He walked the members through the site plan and proposed 

roofing, windows, and siding color and materials. 

 

Mr. Franklin demonstrated the elevations via his exhibits showing the building’s current condition and the 

proposed exterior updates. Some windows will be added and some will be removed and repositioned. He 

stated that they are going with true divided light windows on the sides and the front so the building will be 

historically correct. Mr. Franklin shared that they would like to install a gabled entrance as a focal point 

and install a mahogany type-looking door. For the upstairs offices, they are proposing “Indian” windows 

that will allow needed light. The shed roof will be taken off and be replaced. They will have 4-inch white 

trim around it, true divided light windows, 6-inch corner boards, 10-inch rate detail and a color that gives 

that historical look and allows the building to be seen. 

 

For the entryway, Mr. Franklin stated that they had recommended all glass, like a French door but his client 

is still making that decision. He shared that the clients are excited about the project and want to be a part of 

the Hamlet and be proud of their building. Mr. Frank has approval from Summit County to get started on 

the drain work and the demo. The siding will be a slate blue, wood texture siding and a black and grey roof. 

Bill Weber suggested going with half round gutters and down spouts and Mr. Franklin added that to his 

notes. The Commission members liked the look and the character of the proposed renovations.  

 

Mr. Franklin will submit the final drawings and the ARC paperwork to Mr. Funk for the members to vote 

on via email. 

 

Bath Township’s Message Board - Mrs. Goodrich stated that over at the Memorial Park the Township as 

a sign that requires changing the letters in and out when updating the message. The runners and the letters 

are getting worn and we need to replace them. She asked for their input on what they thought as far as the 

sign goes. She wanted to know if they read it, do they think it’s useful, shall we replace it and what options 

are suggested. Mrs. Goodrich informed the members that the Township is doing a rebranding and asked if 

the Township should put in a new sign or just new runners.  

The members commented that it is well traveled there and felt the sign does get read.  Mrs. Goodrich stated 

it is zoned residential and no interior lighting is allowed.  But it is kind of dangerous for the staff when 

changing the letters.  If we did a digital sign then everyone else would want one; we cannot set that 

precedence. Safety concerns and different types of signs were discussed. LED would be nice if it could be 

done softly but if its going to open a can of worms then no go.  Mr. Chairman felt the sign needs updated 

and proposed possibly going with a face plate, that pops in, and you change the information on that so all 

the staff would have to do is pull it off magnetically and just pop it in. However, the problem with that is 

the sign’s; the face plate may be too heavy and or bulky when walking it across the street.  Mr. Chairman 

offered to check with Brian Becker, of Becker signs, to see what options are out there for the Township’s 

message sign. 

 

 


